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A Hnnt For Orchids

f OOD morning Mr Wilson
I believe

The pleasant yoke gave
the speaker a welcome at

the desk of the swell florist not always
accorded to visitors possessing no

cards
Thats my name young man What

can I do for you
The florist looked Keenly over the

young fellows face and took note of
bis sturdy figure and roughly neat
clothing-

I am out of work sir and ventured
to ask to see you personally I need
a job pretty badly I will do anything

sweep out your office tend hothouse
or drive team

Sorry and the florist looked It
but We have no vacancies This Is

our dull season We laid off several
men last week Youll have to excuse
me now he said rising abruptly I

a partlcuuar customer has just
come in Good morning and the
man hurried to the front of the shop

Nine men out of ten would have
accepted defeat and departed then and
there but this young applicant was the
tenth man

He lingered with a vague notion that
perhaps he could think of something-
to say to the proprietor that would
please him or interest him end that
would be toe opening wedge he need-
ed Th florist returned te his desk
presently

Still here ohm he said shortly
Yes replied the young man I

just waited because well because
poople sometimes change their minds
and Im not throwing away even the
slimmest kind of a chance

I have nothing for you was the
curt answer and in disappointment the
young chap turned on his heel Before
be reached the door he was balled

Just a moment said the florist
do you know anything about orchids

a rich was just
commissions nJe to secure new

and rare varieties for her and it has
just occurred to that you might

the hunt for orchids Js
difficult and dangerous

Let me try eagerly
m Ill not stop

for a little danger If youll tell me
where to go and what to get Ill not
come back emptyhanded

The floctet told the young man that
bad recently lost one of his best

hunters In a Philippine jungle He
uxplaliied toe danger the uncertainty
of reward and the probability that the
head waters of the Amazon would fur-
nish the but specimens if they could
be reached

He would pay the ocean passage both
ways and advance 50 In addition If
the applicant was determined to try
his luck but would not advise him to
go on a long trip without wages or
certainty of success

Ill risk It said the young man
It you are willing to trust me

Ill do It You have grit Perhaps
youll win out you are sure of soiling
rare orchids to my customers at a high
figure If you get them

Six months later a
raft lay moored to a gum tree on the
upper Amazon A haggard young
man putting tine finishing touches
to He had neither hammer nor
nails nor saw nor axe but he was
tappy Hi the possession of a wonderful
lot of orchids

sway up on the rugged cliffs of the
Amiss he had gathered the choicest
specimens No human being bad
crowed his path for a full month He
was not sorry seeing that his last vis-

itors bad been savages who had shot
his horse to death with poisoned ar-
rows along the river bottom

With saddle rifle and hunting knife
b had managed to escape after hang
Ing an osier crate of brilliantly beauti
ful orchids high up In a tree to await
his return He had no need to mark
the spot The peril of his adventure
bed fastened the place indelibly on his
mind and the orchids were safe from
the unappreciative native marauders

The saddle leather served him well
in raftmaking So did the willow
like reeds from the river which he
bounds into ropes for the lashing of
the saplings His rids of 2000 miles
was begun one morning with the pre-
cious crate of wood orchids transferred
from itt tree cradle to the raft

Twice he was shipwrecked the
treacherous rapids of the broad river
and twice he had to rebuild his raft
Orate his craft stuck fast an jutting
stomp two miles from shore but he
hung on and was rescued by a friendly
ladtaB

Prom the seaport town which he
reached at length he cabled the florist
the sews of hit success Thirty days
later he stood once more before the
desk of Mr But this time he
left the Shop with permanent employ-
ment and a check for 8000 New
York Sun

Burled by a Cougar
A hunter who was trailing after bear

meat In British Columbia reports to
the Western Sportsman an experience
which he call a narrow graze If
the incident happened as the hunter
tells it it was Indeed a narrow graze
but one cannot help suspecting that
some of the invigorating ozone of the
Northwest has got into the story

it Is worth hearing-
It was warm and dry and along in
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the middle of the afternoon I began
rest and a pipe It was nil

qnlet and no traces of game and so
when Id had a comfortable srajke I
stretched out for a nap

It must have been an hour later that
I woke up and found myself covered
with two feet of loaves snug as the
babes in the wood was all tucked
in that cozy that nobody else could
have done It but a cougar and most
likely a female cougar at that It oc-

curred to me with some force that Id
been tiled away for future reference1
and that I hadnt waked up any too
soon It didnt soothe me to figure on
that cougar stowing rae away as a
dog bides a bone

It seemed that the best for
me to do was to countermine that cou-

gars mine as it were So 1 hunted up
a log about my size and covered it
with the leaves a nice fat hump on
the ground Then I shinned n tree
Close by assuring myself beyond any
doubts or peradventures that nobody
had meddled with the cf my
repeater

The cougar came In such a short
time as to show how fortunate It was
that I had waked up when I did and
with her as I had calculated were a
choice lot of young ones She had loft
a dinner located and had been off to
get her family

Well that cougar circled around the
pile of leaves for a matter of minutes
crouching and picking n nice select
place to spring from When she got
satisfied and made the leap she went
through the air tremendous throwing
the leaves in a whirlwind and scratch-
Ing an snarling It was some of a
shock when she found the log but she
didnt display any disappointment
She Just took the scent and come to tho
foot of my tree and looked up real
venomous-

It seemed to her an awkward job
to handle I having my gun ready so
and the cougar had an Inspiration
She w Ait to a tree about ten feet away
and started to go up She was after
that meal and not to be discouraged by
any trifles It was her idea to climb
up above me on the other tree and
then bring me down with n flying leap

I didnt lose any more time with ex
periments or speculations but let her
have It the first time the came round
the tree The ball went through her
jaw and breast and the varmint went
to the ground The young ones were
running around and I knocked them
over too with the gun

Since then I havent gene to sleep
in the woods so careless and cacual
like

Borclio cf Captain Frcaman
Heroism is a quality of such frequent

display at sea that It rarely attracts
more than passing notice from sailor
men but the achievement of Captain
Freeman in getting the Roddain away
from St Pierre after that vessel had
been bombarded at short range by
Montague Felee was one out of the or-

dinary even in ocean chronicles and
how far out pf the ordinary It was Is
shown by the fact that it has awak
ened the rare enthusiasm of men to
whom In the line of duty
Is all In the days work The officers
of the steamer Etona who visited
Captain Freeman In the hospital at
St Lucia after they had inspected his
scorched and shattered ship were not
less impressed than a mere landsman
would have been at the selfpossession
the endurance the courage and tho
skill demonstrated by the saving ct the
Itoddam and the remnant of her crew
Captain Freeman resisted every na
tural Impulse forgot his terrible suf
ferings and utilized to the utmost such
little strength as the hurricane of fire
bad left him to take what must have
seemed a hopeless chance to save his
ship The men below had some protec-
tion but for him there was almost
none and his post was a furnace He
seems to have had no thought of quit-
ting it he did his best simply because
he could do Of course he
saved as well as hit ship and
hit companions and In a way hit ac-

tion was In the lire of selfpreserva
ties but this detracts in no degree from
his heroism He accepted the position-
of utmost danger and ignored the mo-

mentary relief from fierce agony that
could have been secured by n plunge
overboard or a rush into the hold
He was only the commander of a
cargo of a tramp but liP

exemplified all the virtues of the per-
fect captain and perfect captains are
not numerous though good ones are
for from scarce and bad ones extreme-
ly rare

GIrl Rider Saves a Train
The westbound Northern Pacific

passenger train might have been
wrecked tour miles east of Miles City
by a burned bridge had It not been for
the heroic action of Miss Pedon a girl
of fifteen years who made a tbrllllng
ride to Miles City to warn the rnllroojl
agent that the bridge was on fire and
that he held the train

The girl was riding about four miles
east of Miles City In the vicinity of
the bridge which is nearly 100 feet
long when she discovered

was on fire Miss Pedon Is an
equestrienne having won

numerous races in Miles City and in
a minute she was on her horse gallop
ing madly to the town She hIS ridden-
to victory many times but never in
her short career has the been the chief
figure in a wild ride ucb at that of
yesterday

The horse was urged to top speed
every toot of the way and wLea the
town was reached the rider threw her-
self from her panting steed and dashed
into the station to learn that the had
arrived time The train was held
four hoort Xew York Times

The growth of girls IB the greatest-
In their fifteenth year of boys B their
seventeenth
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etscrene de Bart the French aero-
naut has secured the lowest tempgra

mark on record de-

grees centigrade or OTO degrees
renhelt The rending was registered
on n thermometer In a trial balloon
sent up recently which rose to a height
of 38000 feet

An Austrian material for preventing
the riling of dust on sweeping proves
to be cottonseed oil In a test at
Vienna it was found that floors oiled
twice a year could be swept weekly
without any whirling of the dust and
tho material was recommended for all
rooms receiving many persons well
as for laboratories libraries and other
places to be kept scrupulously dust
free

By regulating tile toed of a milch
cow M Spolverlni claims to have made
Its milk a satisfactory substitute for
human milk The first experiments
were made on a goat by feeding it
with egg OL a little meat In addition to
the regular food and later on another
goat was fell with sprouting grains of
barley In each case the goats milk
was changed to the chemical

of human milk

A unique protective coating for iron
exposed to particularly destructive in-

fluences has been devised consisting of
Portland cement red lead mid linseed
oil The Portland cement used is
inelastic and therefore Untile to criii
when applied to expansive structures
such as iron bridges but when com
blued with some red lead and linseed
oil It makes an elastic crating Such a
coating applied by trowels onequarter
inch thick has been in use on a rail-
road viaduct for about two years and
has been found effective under condi-
tions where the best paints obtainable
soon peeled off

There are some Indians in Menilo
clno County California that may not
live In clover as we understand the
phrase but it is certain that they live
on it Strange to say they make it a
regular of food going out Into
the fields and pulling up the plant and
eating it by handfuls leaves stems
flowerheads and all These same In-

dians use many plants that white men
find no value In among them seaweeds
fungi lichens ferns and conifers Some
of these they use for their medicinal
properties others for the nutritious
qualities of their seeds and still others
for their fibres

An Interesting central station heat-
ing plant has recently been completed-
at Dresden which Is Interesting chiefly
on account of time size of the plant the
system extending threequarters of a
mile The steam at a pressure of
about thirty pounds Is distributed
through two pipes about eight Inches
in diameter The heat insulation of
the pipes Is accomplished by two pro-
tective layers of tin the inner being
perforated and the outer one covered
with silk A number of important pub-
lic buildings are heated from the sys
tem Including the theatre tho mu-

seum the castle royal kitchen custom
house etc

A Russian admiral made time sugges-
tion a few years ago that a powerfully
built icebreaking boat might fore its
way to the Pole but last winters expe-
rience on Lake Baikal seems to show
that the suggestion is not practical
TransSiberian Railway passengers are
carried across the lake by great boats
conveying the trains and powerful Ice
breakers were built to keep the passage
cleat in winter Last January however
the icebreakers were wholly ineffect-
ual and on one occasion a train load
of passengers were detained six days
on the lake shore and then had to
cross a distance of thirty miles in
open sleighs and on horseback white
the thermometer marked twentyseven
degrees below zero

Function of Fruit
The Medicine Brief thus summarizes

the various uses of fruit in relieving
diseased conditions of the body The
list Is worth keeping Under cate-
gory of laxatives oranges figs tama-
rinds prunes mulberries dates nectar-
ines and plums may be included Pom
agranates cranberries blackberries su-

mac berries dewberries raspberries
barberries quinces pears wild cher-
ries and medlars are astringents
Grapes peaches strawberries whbrtle
henries prickly pears black currants
and melon seeds are diuretics

red and white currants pump
kins and melons are refrigerants Lorn
ons limes and apples are stomachic se-

datives

Honored by LampPoll
I There are several furious features

In the local government of Edinburgh-
not the least strange being the lump
po t dignity conferred on the loading
civic officiate In order to impress

tare public the importance of
ford provost two lampposts each tfitl
the city arms are erected outside his
residence The bailie the dean at
guild the convener and the tfeftBrrflf
are only a little lower than the pair
cost for they etch gpedtfj-
iampuoHt to lighten up the preclnete
of their residence

U Sot Profitable I

A man who served M term in
Iowa penitentiary writes to hit lid
piper that he I convinced crime dqtv
not pay nine he has lost 16800 J

night have made by wovkiiifj at
trade vhlk the property he stole
brought him only 67
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HOW A BLIND MAN TELLS TIME

Curious 1n Which a Sljhtlc
Grinder Uie Ill Watch

There is a blind organ grinder with
a station on one of the down town
streets The other day a passerby
dropped a nickel in his cup and no-

ticing that he carried a watch asked
him for tIle time It was a queer
question to ask but he wanted to know
whether the blind man was simply
pretending to be sightless-

I think I can tell you said the
organ grinder Ho held the watch
o his ear and slowly turned the stem

winder One two thvee four five
six seven eight he counted and
hen said That nonns eighty min-

utes I wound up the watch tightly
lust as tho church clock on the eerier
struck three and so the time ought

about twenty minutes past four
Here look and see how near I came-
o It
His questioner looked and the time

was 420 he was only six minutes off
Do you menu to say you can tell the

time of day by winding up your
watch he asked

Not exactly but I can come mighty
near it usually within ton minutes
Its an easy trick and all you have
to know Is how long one click In

np will run a watch Ill explain
Suppose that at 8 oclock I wound my
watch until It was tight that is until
another turn of the stem would appar-
ently break the spring At G oclock
I wind the watch again and find that
the winder clicks twelve times before
the watch is tight Then J know that
twelve clicks will run the watch 120
minutes and that one click represents
about ten minutes of time New York
Mall and Express

WISE WORDS

To a Depraved taste sweet is bitter
Spanish proverb-

It is more from carelessness about
truth than from intentional lying that
there is so much falsehood In the world

Dr Johnson
Reflect upon your present blessings

of which every man hag many not
upon your past misfortunes of which
all men have some Dickons

A soul occupied with great Ideas best
performs small duties The dlvinest
views of life penetrate most clearly
into the meanest emergencies
Mnrtineau

For every suffering heart there is at
hand or can be found some noble task
Into the energy necessary for tho doing
of which it can transmute the energy
of Its grief and pnln John Wte

Ick

He who faithful over a few things
Is lord over cities It not matter
whether you preach In Westminster
Abbey or teach a ragged clrfsg so you
be faithfulness la all
George Macdonald

One great object of an education is
to develop practical power to add to
ones ability to cope with men and
things to become more efficient and
to be better fitted to grapple with the
practical problems of life Success

You picture to yourself the beauty of
braver anti steadfastness And then
some little wretched disagreeable duty
comes which Is your martrydom tho
lamp for your oil and if you do not do
It your oil Is spilled Phillips Brooks

We always what are looking
for and If our mind hast become
trained to look for trouble and difficul-
ty and nil dark and dreary things we
find just what we seek On the other
hand it Is quite as easy to form the
habit of looking always for beauty tot
good for happiness for gladness and
here too w shall find precisely what
we seekJ It Miller

Ey playgrounds is meant net merely
open spaces for fresh air or where
the ycurg may go at will to romp and
run around This hat been the preva-
lent idea of playgrounds so far Such
a playground soon becomes an intoler-
able school of vice and a nuisance An
educational playground Is an rpen
pace furnished with competent direc-
tors and equipped with swings see-

saws swimming pools or shower baths
soft balls jumping ropes and all other
imaginable playthings and manual
training exercises that will attract In-

vigorate and guide the young in their
openair enjoynent mel will JIll up
the gap between the tome the school
and the church Such a playground
may be enlarged with ampler accom-
modations cr it tray b reduced iu

and equipment and provide for
fewer patrons It may be established
In a school yard cr vacant lot or by
utilizing pcrticna of the public parks
The children should be there whenever
they are cut ti play and every child
Should have about three hours each
tiny for such play In the winter the
grcunds stay be converted into skating
link and used for harmless snowball
Mmes Hoac and Flowers

The Uutler Learned the Secret
A wellknown London newspaper

fffcrrd a neat sum rill an Important
political secret In 1S03 and the man
Who securetl the sum was a outler-
He happened tc be standing behind
3lir Gladstones chair at dinner and
overheard the great statesman whit
pet to his hut that Jit intended to
retire from public Hfa thing
Patton never dreamed of at that mo
plant The butler know the secret

worth money and the next day
the Journal brought cut one of it-

gwatwr oops by the exclusive pub-
lication of tills statement-

S n ltlv j Scale
A goldweighing machine in the

hank of England Is so sensitive that
an ordinary postage stamp if dropped
on the will tura index on the
dial a of sir tactea
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SCENES IN SANTIAGO

VAST CHANCE IN THE CITY UNDER

AMERICAN INFLUENCE

n American Woman Tells of Lire
In GutiaA Ball at a Country House
Difficult to income Used to the Fuod
Mba Leutn to Do Without Mutter

There Is no hotel In Santiago so we
took a house a bit outside the city
and overlooking the beautiful harbor
writes ail American woman from Cuba
Santiago Is a most picturesque city
full of brilliant coloring for the houses
are painted la the brightest colors
pink and blue and saffron and orange
and all have redtiled roofs Our house
was painted the brightest blue you cnn
Imagine In some way however all
this kaleidoscopic coloring seems ap-

propriate and harmonious there set
oft by the tropical foliage and we
soon became used to It

The houses as a rule are huddled
very close together but ours being out-

side the city had extensive grounds
and n beautiful avenue of royal palms
lending to the portico While we were
there my brother gave a ball which It
was said was of the prettiest ever
given In the city The palm avenue
was thickly hung with Japanese lan-

terns and a pavilion erected for danc
ing was covered with the branches of
the coconnut palm and outlined with
lights The verandah likewise was
hung with lanterns and banked with
the palm branches and we were told
afterward it was prettiest sight
seen from the harbor with all the
lights twinkling so gayly on the hill
The officers stationed in Santiago
were all at the ball as were most of
the American colony and many Cu
bans

There is a vast difference between
Santiago of today and Santiago as it
WM before the American Invasion In
the old days there was absolutely no
system of sewage and the only street
cleaners were the vultures which car-

ried off the carlon thrown into the
streets All the sewage flowed through
the centre of the street Now how
over all that is changed and the city
is In a very sanitary condition It
seems odd but It Is nevertheless true
that many of the inhabitants fall ut-

terly to recognize that the Americans
have conferred any good upon the city
When we point to all the improvements
in sanitation that have been wrought
they shrug their shoulders and say

Oh well we were contented enough
and all right before you came Of
course some of them appreciate the
new advantages but many even well
educated folk do not As for the
Spaniards we met they are punctil-
iously polite and courteous to Ameri-

cans but It e easy to see that they
feel naturally enough that we are
invaders and have no business there

Santiago of course is full of spots
of historical interest and we visited
most of them We went through U r
ro Castle saw Hobsons dungeon and
were pointed to the spot where he
sunk his boat Part of our time was
spent at Dalquerl twenty miles from
Santiago and still higher in the moun-

tains We went to Sibouney saw El
Caney and San Tuan Hill and went
by boat to CIcnfuegos passing tho
wrecks of Cervcras fleet

From Cienfuegos we went by tall to
Havana a most Interesting journey
It took us twentyfour hours to travel
120 miles but the way was through
sugar plantations and cocoanut groves
and the road went through tracts of
country covered with the most beauti-

ful tropical vegetation so that the
journey was delightful

Havana Is a beautiful city nearly
ao large as Milwaukee though II

doesnt cover so much ground It is
much more modern than Santiago

there are no hotels and no
street cars Havana on the contrary
has many modern conveniences The
streets present a brilliant appearance
oftentimes and one sees some very
beautiful women driving about In their
carriages most of them without
head covering Many of them are well
gowned but I did not see anything In

that line to Justify Havanas title of

the Paris of the West While we were
there w met the beauty of Havana
chosen as such last year She is a-

Miss Alfonso and a strikingly beautl I

ful girl Ve attended a brilliant ball
given In honor of the officers of a Ger 1

tam cruiser which was In the harbor
at time time A Wrench cruiser was nlsc
stationed there and her officers
likewise at the ball as well ns all tip
American officers in the city many
American civilians and the flower of
Cuba nand Spanish society It was
a very pretty ball

It is a bit difficult to become used to
the food down here One has to learn
to do without butter for there Is al-

most none to be had We had some
butter occnisonally It came from
France in little tin cans and was usual-
ly not eatable The food Is cooked In
oil when fat of any sort Is desired
The morning meal consists of coffee
and dry bread At noon they have
breakfast and this is a regular din

nt i with soup salad and several kinds
of meat It is remarkable quan-
tities of meat they eat Supper Is

hearty meal of many courses and
much coot Desserts are not usual
Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin-

An Eipentlve Drug
One of the newest most important

and moot expensive drugs on earth la
adrenalin Those who are not physi-
cians will be first interested in

that adrenalin costs 1 a grain
that Is 7000 a pound The discoverer-
of adrenalin declares that by its use
minor surgical operations can be per
formed without the loss by the patient
cf n drop of blood

In their efforts to get In the swim
some people merely find themselves in
hot water
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LIVE NEWS OF THE

OLD DOMINION

Latest Happenings From Alf

Over the State

NEW CONSTITUTION IS ADOPTED

Site Arch Finally Cboseo Selection Was
Made In Accordance With Wishes of Mrs
Jefferson Davis Lynchburg lo Have a Dip

Cigar Factory Little Boy Drowned Paint-

er Quit Work at Nary Yard

Virginia pensions James W Bod
ley Staunton 10 Benjamin H Love
National Soldiers Home Elizabeth
City 8 John Brent Broad Run Sta
tion 8 Jarod D Lounsbery Norfolk

12 William Cole National Soldiers
Home Elizabeth City 12 Martha A
Harris 8 Daniel Kaarstettcr
National Soldiers Home Elizabeth
City 6 George Ashby Accomac 12
Robert Turner Fincastle 10 Henry
Williams Newport News 750 James
Sanders dead Portsmouth 12 Frank
Smith Portsmouth 4 Louisa
dcrs Portsmouth 8 Richard Long
Norfolk 12 Frederick Favor
6 Wm Montague Royc
8 Jacob National Military

Home Elizabeth City 8
The new constitution was finally

adopted by the convention the vote
being 90 to 10 All the Democratic
members voted for the instrument as
also did two Republicans Messrs Mun
dy and Walter The body adjourned
until June 25 and in the interim the
constitution will be engrossed and upon
reassembling the convention will

it to the proper authorities
The selection of boards of registra

tion is completed
The main work of the convention be

fore the adjournment was the fixing of
the terms of Circuit and County Court
clerks The present County clerks
are continued as clerks of the counties
after January I 1904 until January I
1906

An amendment was adopted provid-
ing that in November 1903 there
be clerks elected in all the counties ex
cepted for terms of five years so as to
make them conform to those of the
other in the State In the course of
the discussion of this subject Judge
Green of Danville created a sensation
by a furious verbal attack on Alvah H
Mahin clerk of the Court of Norfolk
County saying he was an octopus who
had spread out his tentacles and cir
rupted everything within his reach from
the Virginia Legislature down to the
politicians of Norfolk county

The board of directors of the
Davis Monument Association has

yielded absolutely to the wishes of Mrs
Davis in regard to the arch to be erected-
to the memory of her husband They
have not dour so in a very pleasant
frame of mind however A telegram-
was sent Mrs Davis asking whether she
would prefer the monument erected at
Twelfth and Broad streets or in Mon
roe Park a quiet pretty place in the
western portion of the city A
wag expected immediately and the

it After contain-
ing in session four hours and Mrs Da-

vis giving no sign they grew angry and
some wished to go ahead and consult
heir own wishes Cooler counsels pre

vailed however and recourse was had
to the longdistance telephone A rep
resentative of Mrs Davis was finally
gotten to the New York end and it was
isccrtaincd that Monroe Park was her
hoice The ladles thereupon recon-

vened and chose Monroe Park but also
adopted a resolution making it clear
that the will of Mrs Davis and not
heir own was being done Considerable
riticism is being made of the ladies for
hoosing the design of Louis A Gude

brod of New York Competent art
ritics say that the only

worthy of notice was that submitted
3y Waldo Story The others are pro-
nounced extremely poor

The American Cigar Company a
branch of the American Tobacco Com

has the proposition of the
Lynchburg Industrial Association and

ill establish in that city a cigar factory
similar to those already in operation in
Richmond Petersburg and Danville
The company with 300 or 400
hand mostly white girls and will grad-
ually work up to 1500 The Industrial
Association is to pay the rent of the
factory building the for

and it is probable the Ivey
Owen Snuff Companys late factory will
be used for the business

The AntiSaloon League of Virginia-
is preparing to establish temperance sa

of the State
They will consist of reading rooms
lors and soft drink counters Several

already been established and there
has been a decrease of drunkenness in
those localities

Twentyfive firstclass painters quit
work at Norfolk rather
than be disrated They were told that
in order to be retained they must
ter as secondclass mechanics Secretary-
of the Navy Moody recently
the disratcment and the painters
will ask an official

Ground was broken at Charleston for
the new 85000 hotel which will be built
by County Clerk E W Staunton and
associates The location is on Summers
street fronting on that street and the
customhouse lot

Governor Montague granted pardons
to James T Davis a of 12
years for assault in Pittsylvania county
and Joseph Clark serving nine for
attempted in Alexandria

Lumber Company
with 600000 capital has over the
mills and of the Cummer
Company of Norfolk manufacturers of
pine The capital stock the
Cummcr Company was 300000 It

500
200acrc farm belonging to the

late Mrs Parthenia at Mey
erstown Jefferson county was at

sale by her administrator
Singleton for 70 acre Mrs Single-
ton it about eight years ago

41 an acre
The grand jury of Augusta in

dicted for grand larceny E Edwards
and Gcorec Johnson for picking the
pocket of Hon William H

L H Rinker has received a
check for 750 a t from Thomas F
Ryan of New York for the monument-
to erected in Our Soldiers Cem Hjery
at Mount Jackson
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